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ABSTRACT 

A merely superficial reading of kontakion 49 (Oxf.) of Romanos on the 
prodigal son reveals that, far from rendering a slavish paraphrase of this 
parable, he has transformed it into a euchanstic metaphor. In his interpre
tation or exegetical presentation of this parable, Romanos has made use of 
a homily attributed to Pseudo-Chrysostom. In both texts the first part of 
the parable is either merely referred to (Romanos) or only briefly touched 
upon (Pseudo-Chrysostom), the main focus being on the joy experienced 
by the father at the return of his lost son, as well as on the description 
of the banquet. The final scene of the parable, involving the elder son, is 
in both texts also concluded in more definite and positive terms as to the 
elder brother's final attitude towards the conduct of his father with regard 
to the prodigal son. This differs conspicuously from the biblical text itself, 
ill which we have an open-end conclusion. The aim of this paper is to 
analyse this transformation of the parable into a eucharistic metaphor. It 
will focus on both the different elements constituting this metaphor and 
the way in which this transformation has been effected. 

Introduction 

A merely superficial reading of kontakion 49 (Ox£.) of Romanos on the 
prodigal son reveals that, far from rendering a servile paraphrase of this 
parable,l he has transformed it into a eucharistic metaphor.2 In his inter
pretation or exegetical3 presentation of this parable, Romanos has made 
use of a homily attributed to Pseudo-Chrysostom.4 In both texts the first 
part of the parable is either merely referred to (Romanos) or only briefly 
touched upon (Pseudo-Chrysostom), the main focus being on the joy ex
perienced by the father at the return of his lost son,5 as well as on the 
description of the banquet. The final scene of the parable, involving the 
elder son, is in both texts also concluded in more definite and positive 
terms regarding the elder brother's final attitude towards the conduct of 
his father with regard to the prodigal son. This differs conspicuously from 
the biblical text itself, in which we have an open-end conclusion. 
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The aim of this paper is to analyse this transformation of the parable 
into a eucharistic metaphor. It will focus on both the different elements 
constituting this metaphor and the way in which this transformation has 
been effected. 

Analysis 

The elements constituting this metaphor can be divided into objects and 
persons, the objects for the most part being connected with the banquet 
and the elements constituting the banquet, and the persons with the par
ticipants of the banquet. The way in which Romanos has shifted these 
elements from the parable to the level of eucharistic thought is already 
revealed in the second prooimion of the hymn to be a direct shifting from 
parable to metaphor. 

This shifting of objects and persons as well as the way in which it has 
been done can be presented either within the framework of a running com
mentary on the hymn as a whole, or by analysing these objects and persons 
as separate units as they are presented by Romanos in the hymn. This se
cond way has been judged to be the more mearlingful way of presenting 
the intended analysis. 

The Banquet with its constituting elements 

The second prooimion is, typical of Romanos' art,6 in the form of a prayer, 
in which the'!' of the hymn is defined as the prodigal son of the present 
context: 1:0V &cruH(~ <pfJctpZV1:ct. It is prayed that God, who is addressed as 
&Mvct1:E:, would deem this 1:0V &crud~ <pfJctpC:V1:ct worthy of God's mystical 
table: T~c; llvcr1:LX~C; crov 1:pctnc:~Y]c; ... &~[(,)crov. This is a clear indication by 
Romanos to his audience that he regards the banquet of the parable of the 
prodigal son as pointing to the communion-table in Christian worship. In 
fact, in strophe 18.5 the house of the father in which the banquet (called 
in strophe 10.1 0 fJtctcroc;, while the banquet hall is referred to as ~ ecr1:1ct 
in 3.17 

) takes place, is directly interpreted as EXXA-t1crtct (the church)! That 
Romanos wishes to establish at the outset this viewpoint in their minds, is 
proved by his homiletic phraseology at the beginning of the first strophe, 
lines 1·2: Ll.Et11:VOV Xct1:lo(,)llEV ~lldC; ElhpEltLcrfJe:V E~ctlcr[(,)C; 1:ij) ... &crW1:Cj>, 
and the fact that he - in recalling in lines 5-6 the words of the father to 
his slaves - refers to it as 'all-holy': 'l:JtEvcrct1:E 1:0 oEIJtvov ~lliv JtOl~crctl 

1:0 1l:CiVeXYLOV ... ', which could only have been linked by his audience to 
the Christian communion-table. This description of the banquet as all
holy recurs in strophe 10.9, where the focus is on the banquet as sacrificial 
altar/sanctuary: the 4ctAlloMyoc; calls for the offerings to be brought to 
the all-holy altar/sanctuary: 11:pocrctyaYE1:E fJvllct'tct ilXpctv'tct, EUAon1l8Vct, 
11:P0C; ,0 11:ctveXYlOV fJV(Jlctcr't~ptOv. The direct shifting of the banquet to eu
charistic metaphor also points to the involvement of the audience with this 
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all-holy banquet, and in continuation with the subjunctive in xa:tlowlll::V 
in 1.1, Romanos in 2.1ff now urges his audience to participate in this ban
quet: "EvOe:v crltouoacrwlle:v vuvt x<xl lle:'tacrxwlle:v 'tOU odltvou ... And 
this call to participation is motivated by what this table or banquet offers 
the participants: eternal life- a concept which is also in line with the 
eucharist or Christian communion-table. This banquet, Romanos states, 
offers one bread (&pwu::;) which provides divine happiness (ll<XX<XPlO't1J't<X), 
and offers as drink (ltofJ.<X) holy blood (&ylOv <xlll<X), which provides eternal 
life (&'lpOap'tou x<xl che:Ae;u't~'tou ~w1j::;). Again it is clear that Romanos links 
the bread and drink di'rectly to Christ's body and blood, which are the prin
cipal elements of the communion-table. In strophe 9, in which Romanos 
has the father command his servants to prepare the banquet, Romanos 
returns to the drink offered at this banquet, and again links it to Christ's 
blood: 06'te: OE ltpo::; 'tou'tm::; 't[lllOV ltOll<X, cxtlla 'tl:: xcxl uowp 'to Ex 't1j<; ltAe:upiX::; 
't1j<; ctv'tou lt1JY&~ov wi::; mcne:uoum. 

The most startling element in this metaphorical transformation is the calf 
(llocrxo::;) which is sacrificed. I have already pointed above to the banquet as 
'to ltctvaylOv OumIXcr't~plOV, which implies the idea of the OUcrLCX. In the light 
of the bread and drink defined as the body and blood of Christ, it comes as 
no surprise, although it is a startling interpretation of the parable, that the 
calf prefigures Christ! Already in the very first strophe, lines 8-9, Romanos 
has the father call onto his servants to sacrifice the calf ('to V !locrxov), 
to which a ltIXpt;tvO<; oall<XAL<; has given birth. The expression Jtcxp()evoc; 
oa!lIXAl<;, which is totally absent from the biblical account (Luke 15:11-32), 
undoubtedly points the audience to the virgin Mary, This is confirmed 
in strophe 8.2 ('tov fJ.ocrxov 'tov ltIXpOtvov 'tov ulov 'tov 't1jc; ltCXpGtvou), and 
prepares the way for identifying the calf with Christ. In four consecutive 
strophes (8-11) Romanos dwells on this identification. In these lines the 
following aspects need to be highlighted: 

Strophe 8: 

The calf to be sacrificed (cf. Oucrcx'te: vuv in 8.1), namely Jesus, is sacrificed 
on behalf of the sinner (1t'tC([crIXV'tO';;) - referring firstly to the prodigal son, 
but also universally to mankind, as is clear from the hymn as a whole. 
The calf is a virgin calf ('tov llocrxov 'tov 1tIXpGtVOV), the son of the Virgin. 
With the expression 'the virgin calf' Romanos defines this as referring to 
the sinless nature of Christ: 'tov ll~ ocxfJ.cxcrGtv'ta ~uy<;) 't<;) 'tf]c; etfJ.IXp'tlac;). 
Referring to his death, Romanos points to his acceptance of death, fo
cussing, as do the fathers in general, on the concept of Jesus' death as one 
which He underwent willingly. He did not die from necessity, but through 
his own free will: 'tov 1tpOeufJ.t~ 1tP0C; 'tou.;; ~Axov'tac; 1t0PE:VllE:vov' 00 y«p 
(J1'acrta~e;l 1tpo<; 't~v eucrlcxv, &AACt 'tov IXuXev<x XAlvE:L ho\)o{w<;. He is called 
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the lifegiver, who, though He is sacrificed, is not killed. Romanos em· 
phasizes this by means of word-play and antithetical juxtapositioning of 
concepts: Suaccee: 10V ~W0061TjV 10V xal Suo[..lE:VOV xat [J.ij ve:xpou[..le:vov, 10V 
~WoTCOLouV1a TCIXvlae; 10ue; €V &01). 

Strophe 9: 

The calf is to be sacrificed and given to be eaten by those worthy of the 
banquet (d. Luke 15:23: <ptp€1E: ... SUaalE:, xat <payovue; E:u<ppavSw[..lE:v). 
The calf is defined subsequently as 10V &amAov [..loaxov 10V xaBapov xal& 
TCIXV1C( one which has been fattened from the unsown earth which God 
created: 10V aL1E:UStvla E~ cXaTCopou yije; ~aTCE:p ETCAaaE:. While aL1E:UStvlct 
recalls Luke 15:23 (10V [..loaxov 10V aL1E:Ulov), the phrase €~ eXaTCopou yije; 
~a1l:E:p E1I:AaaE: is absent from the biblical account and quite obviously refers 
to the virgin Mary who is here identified with the unsown earth since she 
did not conceive by means of a man's sperm. In lines 9-13 Romanos again 
shifts the element 'calf' to theological thought: the calf will be dismembered 
by being eaten by all, but will not be divided, not be consumed: [J.E:A[~€1ctl, 
eXn) 01.1 [J.E:p{~E:1ctl, OUOE: Otatpe:L1c(t, ouoe: oaTCaValctt, for he will feed all for 
ever (de; alwvcte; XOP1<X~E:t TC<Xvlae;). The words OU !le:pl~nat, OUOE: OtaltJe:Llat 
clearly refer to the two indivisible natures of Christ.s 

Strophe 10: 

At the end of strophe 10 the theological transformation (from calf to Christ) 
gains in strength by Romanos' quotation from Paul: To TCcXaXet 10 ~[..ltupov 
E1U(1Tj vuv 'ITjaoue; XplUloe; ... (1 Cor.5:7). 

Strophe 11: 

In this strophe reference to the calf occurs within the hymn to be sung at 
the banquet (see below). It is the will of the f(F)ather that the calf without 
blemish is to be sacrificed for the sake of mankind: lOU 'a<petytaaElijvat UTCE:p 
lWV cXVBpWTCWV vuvllov !loaxov 10V cXx~palov. In the same hymn reference 
is made to the s(S)on of the f(F)ather who is willingly sacrificed as the calf 
without blemish: 6 u1.oe; aou ExWV Ouo[..lE:VOe; we; [..loaxoe; (lamAOe;. 

An interesting element of the banquet, which is not named in the biblical 
account, but which can be inferred from Luke's expression in verse 25 (6 
UI.Oe; ... 0 TCpE:a{3ule:pOe; ... ~xouaE:v aU[..l<pwvlae; xal xopwv), is the hymn 
which was sung by the tjlctA[J.oMyoe; at the banquet (6 fllaaoe;).9 This hymn 
is composed in the form of the trisagion. 10 The tjletA[.LoMyoe;, playing on 
his cithara (xpouwv l~V xtflapav), sings in a sweet voice, first calling the 
servants to bring forward the offerings and the calf: 

I:TCouoa(We; TCpoactyliY€1E: 6u[.LallX ~XPIXV'tlX, e:UAOYy)[..l€VIX, 
TCpoe; 10 TCctVaylOv 6uatcta't~pLOv' 
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&'VOLOCCCE ~6axov ~n) EuXetpla1:Lct<;. 

Again the phrase ~E1:' eUXctpla1:Lct<; is clearly a significant allusion to the 
eucharist. 11 

But before quoting the trisagion in full, Romanos firstly presents Paul by 
means of a time-transformation - i.e. he is referred to as if he is present at 
this very banquet and has him callout his words recorded in 1 Cor.5;7 
(see above): 

Ket!' ~E1') cttHOV Oi: ~of!. I1etVAO<;' 

"To ltIxaXct 1:0 ~~E1:EpOV 


hvElTJ vvv 'IT)aov<; Xplcn6<; ... " 


The trisagion relates in this instance to the prodigal son and his father 
as protagonists in the parable, but retains its trinitarian context: the 
(f)Father is called holy because it pleased12 Him that his s(S)on be sac
rificed for mankind as the calf without blemish; the s(S)on is called holy 
because h(H)e is sacrificed willingly as a calf without blemish, and because 
He also sanctifies those baptised in the power of the baptismal font. This 
is the second time that Romanos refers to the baptismal font. In strophe 
4.5 it is the baptismal font that weaves the first (=original) robe for all 
(see below). Thus Romanos has twice embedded a baptismal image in an 
overall eucharistic metaphor. Finally, the Holy Spirit is called holy as the 
gift given to believers. 

Three remaining elements of the banquet form a close-knit unit, relating 
to the return of the prodigal son and his acceptance by his father, namely 
the first robe, the shoes and the ring. 

(i) Already in the second prooimion, lines 3-6, Romanos anticipates the 
first robe (Xct1:ctO"1:OA~) which will be given to the prodigal son on his return, 
at the same time transferring this symbol to the personal life of himself 
and his audience. He prays that God may again give him the 'first' robe of 
God's grace (1:~V 1tPW1:T)v Xct1:ctO"1:0A~V 1:~<; XCtPl1:0<; aou- see strophe 5.12
13: a1:OA~V ... 1:~<; XCtPl1:O<;), and which he, Romanos (as representative 
of mankind in general) has stained by his sinful passions. This directly 
anticipates his narration in strophe 4 of the father's pity with his son's 
condition, especially in view of his sullied robe: 

EW1:~p13 0 1tCtV1:WV Xet1:l0WV pepu1tw~~vTJv taEl~1:ct 
1:61:e ~~qlleaiJ.Evov 1:0V utov Xct1:Ea1tAetyxv[aElTJ. 

The father's commanding his slaves to bring the 'first robe' for his son, 
recalls the words of the second prooimion: 1:~V a1:0A~V 1:71V 1tPW1:Tjv, and 
which is based on Luke 15:22 (t~EVEYXct1:E a1:0A~V 1:~V 1tp6nYJv). The 'first' 
robe refers, as Grosdidier de Matons has pointed out,14 to the better robe, 
the original robe which has become stained by sin and which is recovered 
by the act of baptism and the grace of God (prooimion 2.3) or his Holy 
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Spirit (~v XiX·ca.oxEua~El xapte; ~ ·tOU ltVEIJ[liX"COe; [lou, strophe 4.6 see also 
strophe 5.1213). In fact, Romanos states this clearly and in detail in 
strophe 4.8-5.7: although he was clothed (with the grace of his father I5 ), 

the 'enemy' rendered him naked (ExOpoe; &r.B)UOE) and made a spectade of 
him in the eyes of all the demons (xctl EOEtY[lanoE "COte; Oct([lOOl ltiiot). The 
result was nakedness ("Cov YU[lvwOtv"Cct, 5.1), and defilement (pQ)Ultw[lISv1)\ 
toe~"Cct, 4.1). Of course, this whole description ofthe prodigal son's position 
is transferred to the level of God and sinful man, so that Romanos in 5.2 
could refer to God's reaction as follows: 013 <ptpw ~MltEtV o(hwc; "Cr,v dXOViX 
[lOU "C~v Odctv! 

(ii) Following the reference and description of the robe, the next item 
occurs in strophe 6, namely the ring. The father instructs his servants not 
only to clothe his son, but also to adorn his hand with a ring ("C~v XELpct 
OctX"CUAtcp XctAt-W1tlOct"CE ... , 6.2). The purpose and consequences of this act 
form the contents of this strophe. This act would first of all render his son 
a O"C~A1) cttOtoL[lOe; for his creation. 16 It is not certain what O"C~AYJ implies, 17 
but it appears to be an indication of being a guarantee of the inseparable 
Trinity: &ppct~wV . " "Cptaooc; "C~c; &xwp(o"Cou, 6.3 in 6.12 it is defined as 
"C~v o<pctytM [lou. As such it will protect him, for by wearing it he will be 
recognised as the son of the King of the universe,18 and he will thus also 
be recognised by the enemies of the King - the demons and the haughty 
devil ........ and will prove to be to them a fearful sight, with the result that 
they will no longer approach him, but in fact flee from him ('(Vct [lYjXE"CL 
ctu"Ci;) tyy[~n' 'Opwv ... OUX to"Cct"CctL ... ). 

(iii) The next strophe (7) deals with the third item: the shoes. With the 
gift of the shoes Romanos has a negative as well as a positive purpose in 
mind. In view of his poor situation, the feet of the prodigal son were in the 
eyes of his father unguarded ltOOcte; ... &VctO<pctAtO"COUe; the latter word 
being related, as is clear from the passage quoted below, to the situation 
in paradise, where God referred to the 'bite of the serpent' (Gen.3:15). 
Providing him with shoes (UltOO~Oct"CE ... "Cov yU[lvwOtV"Cct) will therefore 
protect him this time against the wiles of the serpent: 

M~ ltaALV d5pn 0 1tiXVOGpyOC; O<pLe; xiXl 06Awe; 
lntpvC(v "Cou 1tctt06e; [lou yqu[lvw[ltv1)v 
xctl t1tL~OUAEUOn otet -r1jc; xC(x(a.C; iXU"COi) 

"Ci;} 1tpacp b ltct[lltOvYJpoe; (7.4-7). 

But it will also render him powerful to trample on the serpent (Gen.3:15), 
which will enable him to return to paradise: 

~uvC([ltv otOWfll "Ci;} Uti;} [lou, 

tv' ci>c; &OUVel"Cov 1tct"CTJ ,ov llpaxoV'tct, 

tvel empel(Vll [lE"Cet ltctppT)a(C(<:; 
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Ibd acrrd8Ci XCit ~CicrtA(crxov, 


xCii Eltl 'Co v ltCipa8Etcrov 

ltOPEUE'CC(t ... (i.8-13). 

The Participants in the banquet 

Eight different figures or groups of persons are depicted in the transforma
tion of this parable by Romanos, of whom the prodigal son, his father and 
the elder brother feature with greater frequency than the others. 

Based on Luke 15:13, where the reckless life-style of the prodigal son 
is described as ~wv acrw'Cwc;,19 he has been called in patristic literature 
o &crw'CoC;. By means of assonance, Romanos refers to him as the 'reck
less/immoral one' who, through his repentance (!-l£'CC(voouv'CC( 'COU'COV ... 
'Cn o~ {-lE'CC(VOt~, 1.4,5), has become the 'chaste one': 

'C0 ltpwYJv !-lEV acrw'Cc.:.>, crw({lpov~crC(nt 8E: 0!-lwC;' 

This line anticipates lines 10-11, which are modelled on Luke 15:24b/32b:2o 

o·tt 0 u'loc; !-lou &ltWA£'CO ltpwYJv 

xC(t VUV £upt8YJ' 


while line 12 (VEXP0<; ~v xCil avt~YJO"E:v) is merely a rhythmic repetition of 
Luke 15:24a and 32a. 

Another example of assonance, also relating to his repentance, occurs in 
1i.ll/13, where Romanos has the elder son refer to his father's invitation to 
all his friends to attend the banquet to celebrate the return of his younger 
son: 

xe<l ltPOE-Cp€cpW ... 
'Ctf1ac; . .. ~OWXCiC; 

,0 It'Cc(tcrC(v,t, E1tlcr-cp€cpCt.vn ... 

In strophe 3.4 Romanos uses the image of being rendered naked bereft 
of all grace: oihoc; yap ltpw1)V eyu[J.vw(1) ltacr1)<; 'C~C; xapnoc;. The next line 
(3.5) is again merely a rhythmical adaptation of Luke 15:14:21 ltacrCiv c~v 
oucrl<xv XC(,CiV<XAwcrCi<;, an aspect of his sinful life which the elder son later 
(in strophe 17.1-2) describes as a life-style which has consumed the father's 
wealth in the company of prostitutes: 

'Cov ulov 'COUlOV cOv XCi'CCi({lCiy6vlCi 

lOV ltAOi),ov crou cruv lt0PVCitC; ... 22 


In 3.13,8.1 and Ii.13 Romanos could therefore refer to the prodigal son 
as the one who has come to a fall: lOV ltlC«(crCiVlC( UIOV CiUlOU (3.13), and: 
UltE:p ltlCitcrC(VlOC; in 8.1, and: 'C0 ]t'CC([crcrvn in 1i.13, the verb ]tlcdw already 
having been used in the NT in the sense of 'to sin'.23 In line with this 
life-style, Romanos refers in strophe 4 to the father as Ew'C~p who feels 
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compassion at the sight of his son clothed in filthy clothes: Pf:()UrtWflEV71V24 
£O'e~1:ct 1:01:€: ~fl<Pl€:O'flEVOV 1:0V UI.OV, 4.1~2. Romanos continues to give a 
detailed description of how the enemy has rendered the younger son 'naked' 
and made him a spectacle in the eyes of the demons (4.8~10), and how the 
father could not tolerate to see him in this state, and to look upon his 
divine image reduced to such a position (4.8--5.2). In the eyes of his father 
he was &rtpOvoY)1:0V and eXXctnWTCl0'1:OV (5.9), but because he repented, he 
was worthy of forgiveness: 

1:0V £V fl€:1:ctvo[qt tflol rtpoO'oPctflOV1:ct 
xctl1:~~ O'uyyvwfly)~ eX~tweEV1:ct (5.1011). 

And in his response to his elder son's objection to the banquet, the father 
refers in strong terms to his younger son's disgraceful condition when he 
returned to beg for forgiveness: 

o(ho~ OE: ~AuBE )(Ct:tTlO'XU[.L[.LE\lO~, 


y u[.L\lO~ xcti &[.LoEJcpo~ ... 


The prodigal son should therefore be restored to act again as O'l:~AY) 

ctloEO'tflO~ (6.1) for his 'creation' here Romanos again transfers his im
age from the common level of family and friends to the universal level of 
mankind. Adorned with the father's ring on his hand, and his feet pro
tected by shoes for without these he was eXVctO'<paAlO'l:O~ (7.1), and bereft 
of his father's care (ye;y\)!-tvwO'Bctt l:~~ rtpovo[ct~ (7.2), the son can now 'turn 
the tables' so to speak - on the devil and his demons, and thus can 
safely return to paradise (6.2~13 see above for this passage). 

The figure of the father is almost equally important as that of the prodi
gal son in the parable. The transformation operative in this hymn becomes 
immediately apparent in the refrain (0 l:WV ctlwvwv oEO'n6l:Y)~ Xctt X\)PlO~), 
and in the very first strophe where Romanos refers to the father of the 
prodigal son, and then immediately corrects himself by calling him the 
f(F)ather of all men, in which case God is directly identified with the fi
gure of the father in the parable: Jl(Xl:~p y&p (; l:OVl:O\) ~ fliXAAOV ncXVl:WV 
eXv8pwrtwv. By means of word-play (&v8pwrtwv - <ptA&VElPWllO~) Romanos 
anticipates, not only the joy of God/the father towards all who repent 
(1il OE: fl€:l:ctvOt:t Xct[pwv, 1.5), but also his compassion: DV EAct00V £V 1:Oi:~ 
artAcXyXvOl~, 1.13). This compassion of the f(F)ather - Romanos again 
using a word-play on <ptA&v8pwrtO~ X1:A. ~~ especially comes to the fore in 
strophe 18.13 and 19 in his response to the elder son's objection to the 
banquet being given to one who has squandered his father's wealth in the 
company of prostitutes (17.1--2). Referring again in 18.13 to the father as 
w~ (plA&v8pwrtO~, the latter explains his conduct to his elder son as follows: 

Xct[pw y&p naVl:Q1;€: cp~ACX\laEJW1t{qt·25 

"w~ ovv &:1t&vaEJW1tO~ YEVE0'8ctt LO'XUOVj 
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~OV e11:ACtact rrpwT)v 11:(;)<; {.l~ EAE~<1u} 


xctt OlX1:ElP~<1u} [J-E1:ctVOOUV1:ct; 


Here, of course, the phrase "Ov e11:Act<1ct 11:pwYlv naturally reveals the process 
of transformation, for although it is said that he as father engendered his 
son (19.12: Ta <111:AaYXvct [J-ou ~YEVVT)<1ctV 'to 1:EXVOV ... ), errAct<1ct in 19.10 
could refer only to man being created by God. 

Turning to his audience at the beginning of the second strophe, Romanos 
exhorts them to partake of the banquet on condition that they are deemed 
worthy of rejoicing with the f(F)ather, who in this context is obviously 
none other than God, the King of the ages ('to ltCHpt <1UVE:';rppctV6ijvctl ... 
1:0 ~ct<1lAEl 'twv <XLWVu}V, 2.2-3; in 4.11 He is called 1:0V ~ct<1lAEct 1:ij<; yij<; 
&n:::X<1Yl<;, and in 6.7 1:0U rr::xv1:u}v ,3ct<1lAE:UOV't0<;). Referring at the beginning 
of strophe 3 to the Gospels and the parable of the prodigal son, he relates 
how he runs to his father, confesses his sins, and how his father meets him 
and kisses him. Two expressions in the description of this scene point to 
the transformation: Romanos first calls the father the One who sees all 
(J1:(Xv'tcx 6 PAbcU}v, 3.8), and then explains in line 11 the father's loving con
duct towards his repentant son as follows: 8100<; yap f<1n [J-E:'tctvoouv'twv). 
In the following line (3.12) he picks up the concept of God's compassion, 
first expressed in 1.13: ~HT)<1E:v w<; e:V<11tACX:YXVOC; 'tOY 11:1:ct[<1C(V1:CX utov X1:A. 

compare this with 1:13: EV 'tol<; <11tA6:yxvmc;. In 19.12ff Romanos again 
takes up this concept where he has the father read to his elder son's ob
jections to the banquet: 

Ta <1n:AayxvC( [J-ou tyevvT)<1c(v 
1:0 'tEXVOV [J-ou 0 EAeT)<1<X ... 26 

The verb ~AE:SW, of course, plays an important part in Romanos' description 
of the f(F)ather's compassion: apart from the two passages quoted above 
(3.12 and 19.13), Romanos has the f(F)ather ask his elder son in 19.3-4:27 

llw<; OE Eouva[J-Ylv [J-~ EAEijm:U . .. 'tOY ut6v [J-ou ... ; 

and again in 19.10: 

ct Ov /;11:Ac(<1c( n:pwT)v n:(;)<; [J-~ EAE~<1u} 

this in conjunction with OlX1:e:tpU} in line 11: 

xC(t ([J-~) O(X1:E:lP~<1U}28 [J-E:1:CXVOOUV1:Ci; 

The beginning of strophe 4 (line 1) describes the father as ~U}'t~p 611:av1:U}v, 
who is in this capacity aware of his son's defilement, and therefore imme
(liately addresses the issue of his reinstatement. The compassion of the 
f(F)ather is such that He cannot endure to see his son 'naked' (=bereft of 
grace and beauty); that He cannot endure to see his own divine image (1:~V 
dx6vC( [J-ou 1:ijv 6dCiV, 5.2) in such a state. His compassion is such that the 
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disgrace of his son (to ove:too<;, 5.3) is also his disgrace (t(J.~ ... cxtaxvv1), 
and He considers the glory of his son to be his glory as well (tMcxv 06~cxv t~V 
tOU tEXVOU 06~cxv ~y~ao[lcxt, 5.4). Such is his compassion that He considers 
it outrageous (crtO[lov) to see the son who is returning with a repentant 
heart, and who is therefore worthy of forgiveness, bereft of his care and 
unadorned, i.e. bereft also of all beauty (~ &ltpov01)tOV29 ~ &xcxAAWlttatOv). 
This compassion reaches a climax in strophe 20, in which the f(F)ather ex
plains his conduct towards his younger son. By being compassionate to the 
younger, He is not at all diminishing that which the elder son has always 
possessed and still possesses. He is the Creator 0) of both their generous 
father,30 lover of mankind and compassionate One (see note 25). As such 
He therefore honours the elder son for his love and service, but He is also 
full of compassion (x&xe:tv<j) aU[lltaaxw, 20.10) towards the one who has 
returned full of repentance (od! to mwuMacxt tjj [lEtCXVOl9! ltpoaxcxpte:p~acxt, 
20.10-11). 

In strophes 14,15 Romanos interrupts the story-line: following his refe
rence to the anger of the elder son on hearing of what has happened while 
he was away, Romanos instructs his audience about the compassion of God 
(or of Christ, as he states in 14.1), and he does this in strophe 14.10ff in 
lines that reflect the compassion of God towards both the righteous and 
sinners. 

He first refers to Christ's compassion (e:valtAcxyxvlCX<;, 14.1) and his im
mense sympathy (&:(J.€'';pou aU[llteXSe:tCX, 14.2). As Governor (ltPVtcxvt<;) and 
Creator God (XtLat1)<; 8<:0<;), He desires to save all (6 S€Awv lteXVtcx<; 
a~~e:aScxt). His compassion as lover of mankind is unspeakably great to 
those whom He is saving (lhpcxto<;, chppcxato<; toi:<; a<j)(o[lEVOt<; ~ e:Uai'CAcxyxvLCX 
aou EO"l:t, qltAeXvSpWlt<:). Having stated his compassion, Romanos continues 
to describe it in more detail in the form of statements relating to his con
duct towards the righteous and the fallen: 

• Though He constantly cares for the just, He also constantly calls the 
sinners to return to Him (14.10-11); 

• He did not only keep the righteous brother safe, but also saved the other 
one (14.12-13); 

• He raised his son who has fallen, just as He upheld the one who was 
standing (15.1-2); 

• He showed pity to the one who had come to a fall and raised him, but 
He also prevented the one standing from coming to a fall (15.3-4). 

• He enriches the one who became poor, but the one who was rich He did 
not allow to become poor (15.5-6). 

Romanos then concludes his description of God's compassion by stating: 
He saved all (-in' ~awag l:O\;<; (t1tC'(Vl:CX<;, 15.7). 
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In line with his compassion, the father could do nothing but change the 
attitude of his elder son (11:We; lcr1(1:W ovcrW11:WV whov, 15.13), and respond 
with gentleness to his son's accusations (cmExpteTj cruv 11:pct01Tj"tl 11:pOe; 10i)10V, 
16.2). 

In his response to the elder son (18.3-21.4), Romanos has the father again 
move directly to the level of God as the Father of those within the church 
(cru 't~e; EXXA-I)cr[cte; o0x EXWp(crfJ'I)e;) and of those who were outside, but who 
are returning to Him and the church with repentance and supplication. As 
the f(F)ather also of the prodigal son, h(H)e could not but pity him and 
save him. He calls on his elder son to judge him ~ for h(H)e constantly 
rejoices in his love for mankind, and could not act contrary to this love 
for He is not only the f(F)ather, but also the Creator of his son (19.5-14 

see also above for discussion of this latter passage). 
The third figure in this triangle, is the elder son. Called at the begin

ning of strophe 12 v10e; 0 11:pW10e;, his selfish attitude soon becomes ap
parent when Romanos has him enquire in detail into what was going on 
in his father's house. In comparison with Luke's succinct report - XC1.l 
11:pocrXC1.At:crcr[lEVOe; ~vct 1WV 11:C1.[owv E11:VvfJcrVE"tO 1[ (Xv e:lTJ 1C1.i)1C1.~ Romanos 
ascribes 10 lines to his enquiry, in which several words are indicative of his 
attitude: 

T( av EtTj 101ho; MYF; cr\JV10[lWe;' 
XC1.L y&p [lvcr1tXoe;3! [lOt ~xoe; 1& (;)1C1. X1V11:F;1 

[le:yeXATJe; 11:C1.V'I)yupF;we;' 
MYF; [lot 1[ E:cr1L 10010 10 OpCi[lct· 
1[e; 1& 11:pOcr~XOV1C1. E[l0L [lVcr1~PLct 
xctln:eXv1a 10V n:AOi)10v 1~e; f)dcte; fJvcr[cte; 
E[l00 &.nonoc; [IF;p[~F;L &AA01e;; 
M~ &pC1. n:&AtV Mowat 

Xctp[cr[lC1.1ct 6 yF;vv~crcte; [IF; 
6 1WV ctlWvwv Ot:crn:01'1')e; XC1.t xupwe;; (12.5-14) 

The first to be noticed (apart from !-lvcr"tLXOe; ... ~xoe;), is the word-play 
involving [lVcr1~ptoV, Grosdidier de Matons writes: ' ... !-l\)cr1~ptoV, qui 
est a prendre a la fois au sens liturgique de "sacrement" ... , et au sense 
biblique de "dessein de Dieu sur les hommes", en vue de leur salut ... ': 
cette intention salvatrice, dans la pensee du fils aine, doit etre reservee au 
seul juste.' This idea that God's salvation should be reserved for the just, 
and not for the 'outsiders' (!-IF;p[~F;t &)..)..01e;), which ultimately also relates 
to the world of just and unjust outside the parable, is continued in line 
12 with n:eXALV (referring to that part of the heritage already given to the 
younger son, who with his life-style became a symbol of the unjust, and who 
therefore does not merit the father's grace), as well as with XC1.p[cr!-lC1.'tC1., the 
latter alluding especially to the spiritual gifts bestowed through baptism.33 
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Strophe 13 is fully in line with Luke 15:28a, Romanos merely embroidering 
upon Luke's succinct statement concerning his anger and unwillingness 
to attend the banquet. Strophe 14 contains Romanos' commentary on 
Christ's compassion, which he says, significantly, excites the just to envy 

&:(.l£'tpou cru(.lltcx8dcx<; 'tij<; xcxl 'tou<; OtXCXLOUe; ltpoe; <p8ovov €p<:8t(oucry)e;. 
This again points to a level outside the mere scope of the parable, as 
also becomes apparent in 14.10-15.7. In depicting the elder son's anger 
and envy, Romanos expands his response reported in a mere two verses in 
Luke 15:29-30 to two strophes (16-17). What is, however, of importance, 
is the fact that Romanos has the father persuade his elder son (oO'to<; 
8ltdcr8Y), 21.5) that what he did was an act of love and a cause for joy 
and celebration. This joy is then shared by the elder son (~ycxAAtcho (.lE:'tCt 
"':Qv cruyyovou CXU1.'OV), to such an extent that he imitates the role of the 
tPCXAl:WAoyoe; (10.5-6), and praises the father for his love in terms that reflect 
the transformation operative throughout the hymn: 

"Altcxv'te:<; xpa~cx1:E: (.l<:1." e:U<PY)(.lLCX<;, 

iht (.lcxx&ptot wvm:p &:<pLe:'tcxt 


rciicrCi Ct(.lctp'tLCi, xctl ~ &:\lo(.lLct 


8rc<:XctA6<p8Y) xctl €~Y)Ad<p8TJ. 


I:E <:0AOYW, q.nA&vepwrce:, 

0<; Ecrwcrcte; xctl 'tov cr6yyovov, 

:) 1.'WV CtlWVW\I oe:crrco'tY)e; xcxl XUptO<;. 


The servants being an integral part of the biblical story, Romanos at first 
refers to them in the same terms as Luke does (cf. rcpo<; "':Que; OOUAOUe;, 
1.6 with Luke 15:22 rcpo<; \:Que; 006AOU<;). But in the very next strophe 
(2.7) they have become, in line with Romanos' transformation, God's an
gels: 1l:ctpLcr'tcxv'tc(l os iiYY<:Aot!34 This is reflected also in strophe ILl where 
they are called the servants of the banquet: Ayye:),ot E:loocrctV ctu'toue; atY 

vrwupyovv't<:e; 'tij) odrc v<p , which at the beginning of the hymn (4.3) was 
said of the servants as such ('tol<; OOUAot<; 'tol<; vrcopyovcrt\l). In 5.5 001JAOl 
is complemented by the term Ae:l'tOUPYO[ (.lou, which has an ecclesiastical 
connotation.35 This is confirmed by the use of h:pe:i:<; as complement to 
OOUAO[ (.lou mcr'toL in 9.1. In 18.7 Romanos again uses the term 'angels', 
where he ha.."l the father explain to the elder son that he was never bereft 
of the 'church', and was always with him and all his angels: crU\I reiim 'tOl<; 
&:YY£AOl<; (.lou. 

In 21.2, however, it is difficult to decide whether Romanos identifies the 
angels with the guests: 

"oee:v cruv ClrcCicrlv, uiE, 'tOLe; d<; 'to oe:tltVOV xAy)8€i:crlV' 
e:U<ppCiLVOU xed (.l€A</>OEt (.In& rcav'twv 'tWV &:YYEAWV' 
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In strophe 2.10-11, in which Romanos refers to the guests, he does not 
include the angels, but mentions only the patriarchs, apostles, prophets 
and martyrs, a list which occur frequently in patristic writings as a specific 
!!;roup: 

EVe\;<; na-rpl<xpx::xt, xopot &nocr-roAwv 
xal ot npoq>r,-rc(t (.tE-r2x (.tap-rupwv· 

It would therefore seem that the term 'angel' is reserved for the servants 
in line with Matthew 13:41. However, what is certain is that both servants 
and guests are visualised within the framework of the eucharistic metaphor, 
representing -rO\;<; q>LAO\)<; xlXl yvwu-rO\;<; mhou (strophe 13.7) of the parable. 

Apart from the q;IXAflOAOYO<;, to whom I have already referred above, 
there still remain the figures of the devil and his demons. They do not, of 
course, feature in the biblical account, but, in the eyes of Romanos, they fit 
in naturally with the story of the prodigal son, being defined as his enemies 
who caused his downfall, and who thus also complement the transformation 
from parable to life itself. It was the 'enemy' who has rendered the younger 
son naked (eXepo<; &ltEO\)(jE, 4.9 see -rov yu(.tvwfJtV-rIX, 5.1 etc.), and made 
a spectacle of him in the eyes of his demons (eoELy(.tC1:-rtuE -roie; olXlflom nCi:m, 
4.10). In 6.8ff the enemy is identified as the devil. The function of the 
ring on the younger son's hand would be to render him a person who is 
recognised as the son of the King, as well as one instilling fear into the 
enemies: 

YEvll-rlXt yvWpt(.toe; -roI<; £VIXv-rLOL<; 
xlXt q>O~Epw-rIX'roe; q>lXvn -roie; oIX1(.t0m 
xal -r0 ota~6Al¥ -r0 \.mEPllq>&Vl¥ .. 

In strophe 7.4ff the transformation reaches back as far as the original de
structor of mankind the serpent. The shoes on the feet of the younger 
SOl1 would enable him to protect him against the serpent and thus trample 
on the serpent: 

(.t~ ltIXAl v El.lpn 0 7tctvoupyo<; oq>~<; XctL 06A~o<; 
r.-rtpvav wi; ltlXtMe; [lOU YEYUflvw(.tEVY)V 
XlXi £m~oUAEUUn OL:X -rr,e; XIXXllX<; au-rou 

-r0 np~l¥ 0 itct!J.7t6vY)po<;. 

'tv' we; &Q6VIX-rOV nrnil '1:0V bpcixoV'1:ct 
'[ VIX €m~lXlvn (.tn& nappY)ula<; 
£nl a.a1ttbct Xctt ~cta~Ataxov ... 

Conclusion 

The kontakion being in nature a homiletic text, Romanos time and again 
applies his exegetical reading or 'narration' 36 of the biblical account to 
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himself and to his audience. This 'application' occurs more often at the 
beginning and end of his hymns. In both the first and second prooimion 
Romanos identifies himself with the prodigal son -- what we could call the 
'priestly ~yw'. Romanos, as representative of his audience,37 confesses that 
he has imitated the prodigal son with his deeds, and like the prodigal son, 
is seeking forgiveness of his sins: 

Tov a(Jw'tov ~~~AW(JC( 'tate; chor-me; tJ-ov ltp&';EcrL, 

x!ll we; ~xEi:voe; ltPO(JltLlt'tW (JOt xal ~Y]'tw 't~v aq>EcrtV, KVptE' 


In the second prooimion he prays to be deemed worthy of the mystical 
banquet and begs for the first robe which he has sullied by his sins: 

T~e; tJ-v(J'ttX~e; (Jov 'tpalt€~Y]e; ... 

'tOY &(JW'tL;t q>8apEv'ta &~tw(Jov) 


xai 't~v r-pw'ty]v xa'taO''toA~v ... 

~v r-aewv 'tC(te; XAY]lcrLV 0 'teXAC(e; EtJ-0AVVC( 

Olx1:tptJ-oiC; -XvEq>tx'tmc; xai. lteXAtv tlot owpY]O'at ... 


The final strophe is, as so often, in the form of a prayer,38 and in lines 
4~7 especially, Romanos again applies the situation of the prodigal son to 
himself and his audience: 

~tJ-ap'tY]xo'tae; we; 'tOY CtO'w'tov ltEpmoi'l)'tat' 
1tPOO'OE';c(L xai O'wO'OV at' EUO'7CAayyv[!lC: 
'to\Je; tv tJ-E'taVOt;t 'tptxoV'tac; ltpOe; O'E, ~aO'lAEu) 

xpC(vy&~oV'tae;' " 'HtJ-eXp'totJ-Ev." 

He concludes his hymn with a final reference to the communion-table in 
line with his transformation of this parable into an eucharistic metaphor: 

tJ-noxovc; 'tE 'tou Od7CVOU O'ou 

-XV&OEt~OV we; 'tOY c£O'w'tov, 

o 'tWV atWVWv OEO'lt01:'I)e; xai XUplOe;. 

NOTES 

1. 	 See also J. Grosdidier de Matons, Romanos Ie Melode. Hymnes. Tome Ill, Paris 
1967 114), 228. 

2. 	 In two instances kontakion 49 also contains a reference to the baptismal font. See 
discussion regarding the 'new robe' and the 'trisagion' below, as well as Grosdidier 
de Matons, op. cit., 249, n.2. 

3. 	 The hymns or kontakia of Romanos are homiletic in nature. Their exegeti
cal/homiletical nature can inter alia be perceived in this kontakion by the fact 
that Romanos refers to the biblical passage having been read to the audience in the 
same way as the authors of the prose homily do- d. strophe 3.1-3: 

... ,l<i9w"l;:v ltpw'wv .. 
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EX ,WV EUC<YYEA(WV, ... 
,lie; oOv 1:0U &O'wwu ltc<po;xf3oAlic; IlV'l/1l0VEuO'w. 

For this homiletic natnre of his hymns see especially P. Maas, 'Das Kontakion', 
BZ 19 (1910) 281~306, and R.J. Schork, 'The Sung Sermon', Worship 47/9 (1973) 
527-539. 

4. 	 EIc; 1:~V ltc<po;xf30A~v TCEpl1:o\l a06l1:0U, J.-P. Migne PG 59, 515-521. 

5. 	 In line with the repentance shown by the prodigal son, this specific hymn falls under 
the sub-genre of 'penitential hymns', called XOV1:<XXLOV Xet1:c<vuX'tLxOv. 

6. 	 See J.H. Barkhuizen, 'An Analysis of the Form and Content of Prayer as liturgical 
c()mponent in the hymns of Romanos the rv1elodist', Ekklesiastikos Pharos 75/2 
(N.SA) (1993) 93-101. 

7. 	 E(J1:b as 'banquet hall' is already in evidencp in Polybius 29,5,6; cr. also Grosdidier 
de Matons op. cit. 239, n.I. 

8..For the Christological reference of the word ci..,EplO'WC;, see G.W.H. Lampe, A Pa
tristu: Greek Lexicon, Oxford 1982, 86 (B.5), and for aOLc<tpe'wc;, Lampe, 33 (D.2). 

9. 	 Cf. also Grosdidier de :Matons, op. cit. 247, 1I.2: 'L'usage des chants et de la musique 
instrumentale dans les banquets, herite des Anciens, est bien connu a Byzance; au 
banquet imperial de Noel on sait qu 'on chantait l'hvmne de Romanos: 'H IIo;xp9tvoe; 
m'II.lEpOV. 

10. 	 In strophe 10.2 it is called eeLov UI.lVOV, while in 12.6 the elder son asks one of 
the servants to inform him a.~ to what is going on, since a !,J.UO'1:LXOC; .. , 1)X0C; is 
sonnding in his ears. This is not without significance, seeing that !,J.UO'1:LXOC; UIJ.VOC;, as 
Grosdidier de Matons (249, has pointed out, is the name given to the Trisagion. 
See also H.F. Stander, 'A Trisagion Hymn to Christ', Ekklesiastikos Pharos 75/2 
(N.SA) (1993) 85-90. 

11. 	 Grosdidier de Matons, op. cit. 247, nA, confirms this by noting: 'Nouveau jeu de 
mots sur f;UXa:PlCTtLCl::;;.' 

12. 	 The verb £uoox1)em<:;, used by Romanos ill 11.5, is of course a significant reminder 
of Luke 2:14 (£uoox(etC;) and 3:22 (£\)OOX'l/O'C<)-- both said of the Father's attitude 
towards the Son. 

1:3. 	 for the transformation 'father' 'God the Father and Saviour', see below. 

14. 	 Op. cd. 239, n.2. 

15. 	 Homanos merely defines the prodigal son's first situation as tvoeoulJ.€VOV (4.8). 

16. 	 Notice again the direct shifting from prodigal son to mankind/creature! 

17. 	 Cf. Grosdidier de Matons, op. cit. 243, n.I. 

18. 	 For the significance of the king bestowing on a subject or person the gift of a ring, 
see Grosdidier de ).;[atons, op. cit. 243, n.1. 

19, 	 The only occurrence of the adverb in the New Testament. For the noun &m..)1:{cx, see 
Eph.5:18, Tit.1:6, and 1 Pe 4:4. 

20. 	 Luke 15:24/32 read 1)v &ltOAWAWC; xc<t Eupt9n. 

21. 	 oetrtetvl\O'o;xV1:o,:; of; o;xu'tou miv1:cx X1:A. 

22. 	 Cf. Luke 15:30: (:, XCX1:cx<j)cxywv eyou 1:0V f3lov 1J.£1:0: ltOpVWV X'tA. 

23. 	 Cf. Ro 11;11, Ja 2:10,3:2, and 2 Pe 1:10. 

24. 	 PUltO:w does not occur III the New Testament, but recalls the other New Testament 
words in this group, namely PU1tCX{vOIlCXL, pu1tcxplcx, PU1to;xpOC; and puno.;, none of them, 
however, being used in connection with the prodigal son. 
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25. 	 The phrase picks up the almost identical one in strophe 1.5, noted above. 

26. 	 Notice also the combination of qlLACtvBpu)Jtoe; and EUOJtActyXVO<; in 20.6-7, where the 
f(F)ather 	points out to his elder son: 


Ere; df.ll 'twv 060 X'tL01:7je; Xctt Jtct'tTJP ci:yctB6<;, 

'illACtvBpwJtoc; Xctt eUOltActyXvOc;. 


27. 	 See also strophe 8.13: VEXPOC; ya.p ljv ... Xctt l1;;7joev OV iAtl10ct, and 17.6: Xctt 
Xct't7jAE110ctc; X'tA. 

28. 	 See also 15.1 (6 oLxtlpf.lWV) and 22.lO (otx'telpl1oov). 

29. 	 The word ci:ltpov611't0<; is especially used of God's providence see G.W.H. Lampe, 
op. cit., 220. 

30. 	 Jtct'tTJP ci:yct06c; in 20.6 reminds us of Jesus' reference to his Father as such in Luke 
18:19. 

31. 	 See above where I have discussed this adjective in relation to the banquet. 

32. 	 Op. cit. 249, n.2. 

33. 	 See Grosdidier de Matons, op. cit. 251, n.1. 

34. 	 See also Matthew 31:41. 

35. 	 See Lampe, op. cit. 796. 

36. 	 For this narrative character of his hymns, see J.H. Barkhuizen, 'Rornanos .ivfelodos. 
Essay on the Poetics of his kontakion "Resurrection of Christ" (Maas-Trypanis 24)', 
BZ 79/1 (1986) 17-28; idem, 'Narrative apostrophe in the kontakia of Romanos 
the Melodist', Acta Ctassica 29 (1986) 19-27; idem, 'The Speaker in the Hymns of 
Romanos the Melodist', Ekklesiastikos Pharos 68/69 (1986/1987) 143-157. 

37. 	 For this concept see E.C. Topping, 'The Poet-Priest in Byzantium', GOThR 14 
(1 (169) 31-41, and J.n. Barkhuizen, 'Romanos Melodos and the Composition of his 
Hymns: Prooimion and Final Strophe', Heltenika 40 (1989) 63. 

38. 	 See J.H. Barkhuizen, 'Romanos Melodos and the Composition of his Hymns: 
Prooimion and Final Strophe', Heltenika 40 (1989) 62-77, and Grosdidier de Ma
tons, 'Kontakion et Canon: Piete populaire et liturgie officielle a Byzance', Augus. 
tinianum 20 (1980) 191·203. 
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